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ABSTRACT
Two case histories are offered as exemptes of the work done with
31 state and local law-enforcement agencies by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory under a grant grom the gederal Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration to imps'ova police communications systems. _n one study
the feasibility of consolidating dispatch center operations for small
agencies is considered. System load measurements were taken and
queuetng analysis applied to determine n_bers og personnel required
for each separate agency and 5or a consolidated dispatch center.
Functional requirements were developed and a cost model was designed
to compare relative costs o5 various alternatives including
continuation o5 the present system, consolidation o5 a manual systemt
and con_olldated computer-alded dispatching. The second case history
deals with the consideration o5 a multl-reglonal, intra-state radio
grequency got improved inter-reglonal con_unlcatlous. Sample
standards and speciSications for radio equipment are provided.
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FOREWORD
This repor_ describes a p_r_ of the wsrk done by the Je_ Proputs_on
Laboratory to aid law-enforcement agencies _u improv{ug their
communications. The work was done under a JPL-Caltech grant from the
federal L4w Enforcement Assistance Administration ae part o£ L_'s
overall program of asslstanee to law-enforcemant and crlmlnal-justice
jurlsdlceions.
For an iutroductlou_ definition of purpose and scope,
background, and description o£ approach of the program, the render is
referred to Technical Assistance for Law-_nforcsment Commun£catlons:
Case Study Repqrt 1 (JPL Publication 79-71) by Nox_an g. Reilly and
James A. Nustaln, prepared for the U.S. Department of Justice Law
t Enforcement Administration by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif., and published June 15, 1979.
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I. A COOPERATIVEDZSPATCHINfiPROJECTFOR SMALLCITIES
One of the goats of the LE_ program of technlca4 assistance for
law-enforcement communications is to support and eocouras e the
development of joint projects that wi4l ennb4e cities Chat are
indivldua41y too smal4 Co justify the investment in automated
dispatching equipment to join together to improve their servlce to the
public without losing their autonomy.
Such multi-jurlsdictlonal systems are not new. As tons ago as
4974 three small cities in Illinois set up • cooperative dispatching
system (see LFAA/JPL publicetiont Application of Computer-Aided
Dispatch in Law Enforcement, JPL 5040-16, December 1975), and a
somewhat larger joint system is uow in operation in Southern California
(The South Bay Regional Communications Authority). Nevertheless, in
many cases cities need some assistance and suldance in determinins
whether a cooperative system is feasible end the extent to which it can
improve service or save money, or both. The LEAA grant to JPL covers
the provision of such assistance and guidance.
The cities involved in this project are adjoining municlpalitles
in the northern portion of Orange County, California. The cities,
tosether with their populations and police department staffing levels,
are shown in Table 1. These police departments have a long history of
close cooperation, and it appeared reasonable to investigate the
possibility of combining some of their operations as a means of
controlling the rise in law enforcement costs while maintaining or
£mprovln s service to the public. Controlling cost increases is of
special concern in t_is period of growing public resistance Co the
rising cost of public services.
The entire project was facilitated by the Orange County Criminal
Justice Council, a county agency that coordlnacee law-enforcement
activities in the county's various jurisdictions. The JPL technical
assistance team for law enforcement communications was enlisted early
in the project, with LEAA approval.
Table 1. Coopt acing Orange County Cities
PERSONNEL
CITY POPULATION (1978) SWORN NON-SWORN TOTAL
Brea 26,500 51 15 66
Yorba Lindo 27,000 Police services provided by grea
under contract
Pul lerton 100,000 130 56 185
La Habra 44,400 56 24 80
Placentla 32,650 43 45 58
i 1-4
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The staff of Che Orange Connty Criminal Justice Council developed
a concept pepe_ for _he cooperative system end presented _t for
eonslderatlon by the concerned cities' chiefs of pellet at a meatlng In
July, 1978. After they approved she concept the staff prepared a
research p_an e_d e_meeable. The Council stele also arenged for the
pertteipaeion of JPL tem members in the project.
A meeting wee held in November of 1978 to set the general
8uidellnes for the project. It was asreed thee the function moat
suitable for consolidation was comunteaCions, end an overall plan of
action was adopted. Because of the expected implementation of the 911
emerseucy collins system, it we_ asreed that fire calls should be
considered in any cooperative system to be established. Regular weekly
meetings of the participants were scheduled Co maintain coordination
end to answer questions as they arose.
A. TEE PROJECTPLAN
The first step was She measurement of call rates and service
times at peak-load hours for all of the departments concerned, biuce
any consolidated system would require some investment in facilities and
equlpmeut, it was _mportaut to project a Ills-cycle coat for any new
system. Life-cycle eostin E means that ell costs (noo-recurrio s end
recurrins) be identified for the expected service life of the system
(in chls case taken to be 10 years) to determine whether there would be
a savlns by consolidating the commnications operations.
It would not be possible to make reasonable comparisons, however,
unless the alternatives were compared against • co,on base. This
cormuon base is provided by definln E the functional requirements for
each department's dispatchlng operation.
Determining functional requirements is a step that is frequently
omitted frown many project plane. Functional requirements epeclfy what .
• system is expected to do but not how the system will do it. Included
in functional requirements are performance standards such as average
wa_t times for incominS phone calls to be serviced, etc.
The next part of the analysis was Co define a set of options chat
could be compared co determine which can meet the functional
requirements at the lowest Ills-cycle cost. One of these options must
be to continue with the present system (ausmented if necessary to meet
the functional requirements), since the value of any cot.solidated
system can be determined only in relation to the cost of the present
system,
Finally a cost model was constructed. The model itself is not
complicated, since it merely adds up all the costs of operating any of
the options over a 10-year period. Collectlo S ell the input data for
the model is more complex, however; each department has to identify all
of its projected costs for each of the options (including the option of
1-2
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remaining with the present unconsolidated sytem). Once this
information i* encored into the cost model, _ho total lO-yeer costs for
each option ca3 be compared Co the otbers Co determine which shows the
lowest total.
Thin brief outline of the process hen been given Co show the
general f_amework of the study. The following sections will describe
the process in 8renter detail. It should be pointed out here that
policy questions were deliberately excluded from this peru of the
study. There are always policy questions Co be answered in any Joint
project of this klnd--how costs will be allocacedt how local control in
maintaiuedt how authority will be delegated, and so on. It does not
appear to be useful to address these quesClons, however, until it has
been determined chat consolldaClon of functions is in fact more
economical (iC may turn out that separate operations are more
economical) and whet specific system is Co be selected i£ a new one is
to be installed. The participants in the project thoushC that when a
specific proposal could be made, it would be possible Co work out the
policy questions without serious difficulty.
B. MEASURING WORKLOAD
In _ebruary 1979 the JPL team held a one-day semi_Lar for members
of the police departments to specify whaC data was required and how it
could be obtained in a uniform format. Forms were provided on which
the information could be recorded. In most cases tape transcriptions
were made, wlth the start and stop tlme and nature of each call listed
for Complaint Board Operator (CBO) functions and start and stop times
for radio transactions* for dispatcher functions. From thls raw dots
it was possible to determine:
a Categories of calls (in, out, calls requiring dispatch,
administrative calls, requests for information, etc.).
• Length of each call, from which average service Clme could
be determined.
a Numbers of calls and hourly arrival rates.
*A radio transaction is defined here as all of the radio transmissions
related to a given radio exchange. For example, e dispatch trans-
action might consist of four transmissions -- the initial call to
the unitt the unit's acknowledgment, the details of the dispatch and
the unit's acknowledgement of the details. Queueing theory assumes
that each function is independent, yet _learly the last three fuuc-
tions above are dependent on the initial call. Therefore, this
concept of a transaction is used, and the transaction is timed from
beginning to end, including dead time between transmissions.
I-3
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• Other functions performed by aND (dare-base querles|
manual re_ord ehe_ks, logging, _ler_al operarlons).
• Pere_nC o_ time _he CBO w_s busy (this le the utilisation
, raCo used in queueing anetyses),
• Arrival rat_ end dural{on of dLspatchaa.
• Rate end duration of radio transactions.
) a Other functions performed by the dispatcher end their
durations.
a Percentage of time d{epateher was busy (util{aatien rate).In some of the departments the CBO and dispatcher functions were
performed by the same person, but the forms allowed for separating the
two types of functions.
At the same time, each department was asked to list ice
equipment (consoles, data-base {nqulry terminals, phone lines, rad{o
chauuels, etc.) and the major couu_uuioatloue and dispatching lunar{one
performed (answer phone, fLll out cards, dispatch units, makn
daCe-base inquiries, maintain logs, etc.). A block diagram of each
layout was made and the number og personnel in each oateRory wee shown.
Call arrival rates end service times were measured by each
department at a time expected co represent the peak load for the
_. department. This is important for determ_ulu 8 the maximum size of the
': physical fae£1ity, i.e., the number of eoueotee required, etc. The
same analysis can be applied later to the other arrival rates during
the day in order to determine staffing requirements.
t
I Three types of forms were used for recording the data: a voice-
function data sheet, with separate sheets used for telephone end radio
voice functions; a manual-functlon data sheet, end a sunauery data
; sheet comb{slug telephone, red{o, and manual functions. The re{ca
f was by l{ateuiug a tape reeord{ugdata collected to made dur{ng the
selected peak hour and the manual functions were measured by direct
observation; in both cases a stop watch was used. Type of call or
manual activity was listed along with the duretlon of each.
C. DEFINING TNE OPTIONS
P
Five options were defined by the project team to be compared
with respect Co their relative total costs for 10 years of operation.
The idea was to cover the full range of degrees of automation of the
communications. In general, increasing the extent of automation
reduces the manpower requirement because more functions are taken over
by computer, end direct labor, which is the major component of most
police department budgets, is reduced, This effect is most apparent
in a police department in the area of management report general{on.
1-6
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The primary advaotage af cQasulldatiun fur .mall agenei,e_ is
that overall manpewer for tile ageoei.e, combined can frequently he
reduced. If an agency ha. enough work for, say, 1.2 peoplet Chml two
people must he employed, even though tile second person t.
substantially underuti, limed, If tlllswere true for each of five
_ agencieJ t 10 people would he employed, five of whom were
i ullderut_,l|zed. If the five agenaies eamhiu.d there would he five
times as m_ch work, whiah would require _sactly six people--four less
than if _he agene{es operated indepeud_ntly, If work expanded
sttOttly, a seventh peraan could hc added, still with only one person
underutillzed instead of five.
Five options were defined for the Orange County studyl
[ _ is to maintain the present decentrali_ed, largely
manual systems, but to add personnel as required to meet the
defined functional requirements of each department. Since each
department now has only one to three people for its dispatching
function, there will necessarily be a large percentage increase
I in mangower costs as soon as _te load exceeds the capacity of
the present staff; the resulting larger staff is underutilised
until the load increases consi_ rably.
_n 2 is to retain the present largely manuel systems, butcolnbxue them xn a central location. In any combined operation
there is a question of how local departments are to maintain
control over their units when they are being dispatched from a
remote location, The methods of local control generally
considered are: l) monltoring of the radio channel by the local
departmeut to maintain awareness of the status of its units; 2)
a hot line from the local department to the dispatching center,
permitting the local department to override a dispatch if
appropriate; and/or 3) monitoring the status of units equipped
with mobile digital termlnals (MODATe) by means of a status
board driven by the radio signals from the HODATs. This last
method is of course avallavle only if the patrol units are
equipped with MODATs (as are some of those in the cities
considered here). The cost of any new equipment or personnel
required to maintalu local coutrol must be added to the costs of
the centralized system, (The methods of maintaining local
control described above are applicable to any centralized
dispatch system.)
is a centralized system using a computer-aided dispatch
(CAD) system. Such a system generally requires a fairly
large capital expense. With a minimum CAD system, local control
would have to be maintained by the methods outlined above under
Option 2. For the cities involved in this study, radio channel
occupancy is wt a problem and the principal advantage of a CAD
system would be in manpower reductioue. It must be pointed o_t
that CAD in itself does not reduce manpower requirements for
the dispatch function, Rather_ centralization will permit a
I-5
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j_
manpower redoarion througl_ the savings of _ra_ians o_ operators
as described ahow. CAD can redn_a manpower raq.lrement_ in rha
area of management reporga generation,
t O_ion _ ia go ina_.ll . CAD aystem a. in ¢gg|,an 3, bu_ ro addnunnery conaola n_ each lncal depargmeng na a manna ofproviding n grea_er degree of local con_rol. This would
e],imina_o the requirement for a hog line _o gha diJpat_hing
center, but _lxe censoles reproaant n large invastmen_ and wou_d
have to be connected to the dispa_obing center by £ull-tlma
D telephone llnka.
_Op_',ion5 is to i_stal] n CA_ system, h_t one in which only the
computer is shared by the different departments. Dispatehlng
would be done from a console in each department, usln 8 its own
dispatchers. This system maintains full local control but
i realizes few economies in manpower because the staffs are not
centralized.
P
D. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREHENTS
We mentioned earlier that a set 0£ functional requirements were
necessary to provide a standard basis of comparison o£ the different
options, Each department was asked to llst its functional
requirements, which include what functions are to be perfonued as well
as performance standards. Table 2 lists the kinds of information
provided by each department. Note that reference materials used by
CBOs and dispatchers are _ncluded, since they are frequently stored in
the computer in a CAD system, resulting in faster access but requiring
some additional cost to computerize.
One of the difficulties in comparing CAD systems with manual
systems is reporting. In manual systems, reports are generally
expensive and slow to generate; in CAD systems they can be generated
qulckly and cheaply. Most CAD systems will generate more timely and
better reports than are usually produced in a manual system, but it is
difficult to assign a dollar value to the improvement in quality,
variety and timeliness of the reports. Nevertheless this factor
should be taken into account in comparing CAD systems with manual
systems, even if it must be a subjective consideration. T_ere may
• i . #
even be a morale factor to be considered, since most police department
personnel do not enjoy preparing reports and v_ew them as peripheral
to their main functions.
I-6
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Table 2. Functional Requlrem_nts FurniMled by _ach
Participating Police Department
I. C_O F_ncti_nst
t Ca!l Typen Peak Volume (per hour)
law-enforcement emergency
fire emergency
mediaal emergency
nou-_mQrgQncy
admlniat:ratlvo
animal con_rol
out8oing calls
Reference materials _eed (b_at hooks, mapej etc.)
Response time goals
Acceptable probability of caller receiving busy
signal (%)
Average wait time of caller not more than
seconds be£ore call is serviced ....
Acceptable total trausactlon time from first ring to
time dispatcher receives dispatch
Other functlons (typing, response
at public wlndowj etc.)
2. Dispatching Functions:
Call types (as above)
Peak call volumes by type (as above)
3. Radio Functions:
Dispatches
Status reports
Data base inquiries from field units and responses
Reference materials used}
Response time goals
Average wait time for radio channel not more than
seconds at peak hour
Dispatch complete time (frostreceipt of dispatch
from CBO to end of transaction) to average not
more than _ seconds at peak hour
Other dispatcher functlons
Number o_ supervisor consoles or stations
Required administrative reports
Required availabillty (percentage of time system uot dowu),
I-7
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The inf_;,._ _n submitted by _he four departments concerning
_hoi.r functional requirements varies with respect to call voh_es, as
would he expected, hut is very similar wi_h respect to performance
requirements, reference materinls, and required reports. Response-
time requirements are listed in Table 3, which .hews chaC there is
very close ograemon_ on tile desired response times,
Table 3. Response-Time gyotem Design Goals
groa Fullerton La liahra Placentla
Probability of caller 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.01
getting busy
signal _ %
Average wait time for 8 6 8 6-8
phone to be
answered, see
Total CBO service 60 60 60 60
time, sec
(average at peak load)
Radio channel wait 15 I0 lO 10
_.. time, see
(average at peak load)
Total dispatch service 20 15 15 15
time, sec
(average at peak load)
• ,, ,. ,., , . • _ • .
Reports specified in the functional requirements documents are
standard for most police departments and were essentially the same for
the four departments in the study. A typical llst of required reports
[ is shown in Table 4. It can be seen that these reports, end others if
desired, could readily be generated by a CAD system; the required
_nformatlon is stored in the computer memory (or a peripheral storage
device) as part of system operation and can easily be retrieved in the
desired formats.
As the above discussion indicates, there are virtually no
incompatibilities in the functional requirements of the four different
departments concerned in this study; a centralized system should be
able to meet the requirements with no difficulty•
]"8
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Table _. Typical Repnrting Requir¢.inen_s
Type of Report Frequency
CFS (call for service) workload daily, weekly, monthly
Beat workload and crime on demand--by shift,
categories and weekly summary
Incident log weekly on demand by shift
Juvenile statistics monthly
Uniform Crime Reports monthly
Management reports variable
Personnel work status weekly
E. ANALYZINCTHE DATA
With work loads measured, options defined, and functional
requirements specified, it was possible to project this information to
the 1981-1990 period,, when any new consolidated system would be in
operation. First the incoming call rates and numbers of radio
transactions per hour were extrapolated from the data provided, with
the results shown in Table 5. Next the numbers of CBOs and dispatchers
that would be required to handle these rates (while meeting the
response time requirements) with the present decentralized manual
system or a centralized manual system were determined from a queuelng
analysis. These results are shown in Table 6. Generally speaking,
utilization of personnel must be kept below approximately 50% in order
to keep average waiting times for service within reasonable limits.
Note that two of the departments, Brea and Placentla, now have
one-stage operations combining telephone answering and dispatching in
one position. To determine the number of CBOs and dispatchers required
in a combined manual operation, their requirements were prorated in
accordance with the measurement data provided.
F, DEVELOPINGTHE COST MODEL
Once the numbers of CBOs and dispatchers required for a manual
system (the current decentralized system or a centralized manual
system) have been determined, the necessary information is available to
start comparisons with automated systems. A great deal of additional
cost data is required, but it is prlmarily in the form of known data
that needs to be collected and factored into cost pro_ectloua for the
different options. That task is now under way.
I-9
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Tahl_ 5, Pro_ec_ed Call Rate_ and Radio
Transactions, 19B1-1990
.... q.
Incamtn8 Callm per llour Radio Tranaaetionl par Iiour
Year Brae Fa|[erton I.a Babrn Placantia Bran Fullar¢oa La Xabra Placantla
1981 13 26 27 13 28 72 73 31 .......
1982 13 26 28 13 28 72 76 31
1983 14 26 29 14 30 72 78 34
1984 14 27 29 14 30 75 78 34
198.5 15 27 30 15 32 75 83 36
1986 15 2B 30 15 32 77 83 30
1987 16 28 31 16 34 77 83 39
1988 16 28 31 16 34 77 83 39
1989 16 29 32 16 34 80 86 39
1990 17 29 32 17 36 80 86 41
Table 6. Projected CBO and Dispatcher Requirements
8tea Fullerton La Habra Plecentla Combined Hanual
Year CBO Dis, CBO Dis, CBO Dis. CBO Dis. CBO Dis. Reduction
1981 0 1 2 1 2 I 0 1 4 3 1
1982 0 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 4 4 0
1983 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 1
1984 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 1
1985 0 2 2 l 3 1 0 2 5 4 1
1986 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 1
1987 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 2
1988 0 2 2 l 3 1 0 2 5 4 2
1989 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 2
1990 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 5 4 2
l-lO
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Each department is developing estimates far its non-recurrlng
and recurring costs for operating eaah of Cite options over the
1981-1990 period. The general categories of cost estimates being
provided are listed in Table 7. When these data have been furnished to
Cite JPL team Chef will be entered into Cite model and a CeCal Ills-cycle
cost [or each of tile options will be computed.
Table 7. Elements of Cost Model
L
P I. NON-RECURRING (CAPITAL) COSTS
a. Facility: structure, modifications, lighting, regular and
standby power, air conditioning, security.
b. Consoles
c. Computer, its peripherals and software
d. Support equipment: conveyor, intercom, tape recorders,
etc.
e. Telephone equipment and lines (new installations)
f. Installation of all above.
2. RECURRING (ANNUAL) COSTS
a. Facility: utilities, maintenance, insurance, supplies
b. Personnel (including associated overhead)
c. Telephone line charges
d. Telecommunications: National Crime Information Center and
other services
e. Management reports, including personnel and computer time
f. Computer maintenance and programming personnel.
F. SELECTING A RECOF_ENDED SYSTEM
The cost estimates for the options are intended for comparison
only and are in no way intended for budgeting use. Therefore the
process can be simplified by omitting such considerations as inflation,
which would only exaggerate the cost differences between options.
Presmnably the option with the lowest cost estimate will be selected
(asquming that all options meet the functlonal requirements).
1-11
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The svlectlon t.sk will be siaple.t if there are clear-cut
differences among _hv various optionsp wlth one showing a si_nlflcant
cost advantage. Preliminary indications are that Option 5 will be too
expensive for this project; i_ involves large capital expenditures with
little compensating roductlon in manpower. Option 4, the CAD system
with supervisory consoles at each agency, is also likely to be too
expensive because of the cost of the extra consoles and their
communication lines, We have already seen that Option 2, the
centralized manual system, offers some small reduction in total
manpower; the amount saved by the five cities, however, may be too
small to justify the cost of making the change. These are only
guesses, however; when t:he cost model has been completed the situation
will be much clearer.
G. CONCLUSION
This report has been devoted to the process of analyzing one
specific project for combining the cormunlcatlons and records functions
of several small police departments. LEAA is interested in encouraging
such joint efforts because they offer the promise, especially when
combined with CAD systems, of raising the quality and lowering the cost
of law-enforcement services in contiguous small jurisdictions.
We hope that the above descr{ption of one such project provides
some insight into the process of defining and analyzing the
requirements for combining dispatching operations. We have not
discussed the many policy issues that are certain to arise in such a
pro_ect, but these issues must be identified and resolved before a
combined system can be implemented. First, however, a process llke the
one described above must be carried out to identify the costs and
benefits of combining operations. If all parties are persuaded that
there are real improvements t_ be made in costs and performance, they
will have a sound foundation on which to base their policy discussions.
1-12
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_ECTION II
EASTERN CONNECTICI_TPOLICE EMERCENCY
COMMUNICATIONSNETNORK
V
Another example of JPL projects relating to multi-
! jurisdictional programs is the preparatlon of equipment and system
specifications for a new radio installation, in this case, traffic
and queuelng analyses were not required; rather, the task was to
D assiet a group of communities in eastern Connecticut that had already
decided that they needed to be directly interconnected by a special
radio network. In cases where a chase crossed jurisdictional
,. boundaries (where jurisdictions are relatively small), or where an
area-wide emergency existed, normal communications by long-distance
telephone were inadequate. What was needed was a dedlea_ed radio
frequency, to be used by all of the agencies for instant
communication, that would also provide interconnectlon with the
Connecticut State Police.
The decision to implement such a network had already been
made, but before contractors could be asked to submit bids for the
B necessary equipment a detailed specification was needed as a basis forthe bids. Under its grant from LEAA the JPL team prepared the
equipment and system specifications for issuance to prospective
bidders.
Ten police departments in eastern Connecticut participated in
the project, which is called the Eastern Connecticut Police Emergency
Communications Network. The project is being coordinated by the
Eastern Connecticut Criminal Justice Planning Agency and is being
supported by a grant awarded by the Connecticut Justice Commission.
The I0 departments involved in addition to the Connecticut State
Police are:
Clinton Old Saybrook
Groton City Stonington
Croton Town University of Connecticut
at Storrs
New London Waterford
Norwich Willimantic
The police department of Old Saybrook was designated as the
procuring agency for the entire group except the University of
Connecticut at Storrs, which acted as its own procuring agency.
Each of the departments is to be provided a low-band
transceiver operating at _5.86 IdRzand a local or remote-control unit
for each, and an antenna with tower. Half of the departments already
had remote-control consoles, which required only an appropriate
control module.
2-I
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l',q'ItIll;ILPlv, I;NL' ciIn_llJl:;nl| llsl!d by JPI. for LIM_ HHIIJ.J_llIlII!ll_had
dC¢!l_,_:_ ILl :I :;,_!L _bl" Htdlldilrll fip_I!II!c_l£hlll, _i and quallty tM;allilHrd,'-_ for
pOl l_!_ c_IIlIIlliIIllC;lLhHI_ii_qII]-pIm-ql£,|If this way |:he L',._I!_|:_(IIJ_ql :lJ.[Icy
_ :italld:ll'd!-'._Ind :;l)t'clf:Lc.at|._Hl_ic.Oll|d bu llSL,dtII- _ICi_ll_i[d_q':Ib]i_HIIV_ll_ ill
l _- lmc alld oZp_.gl!_.,.
}'*,£v_l_!hof l.llU_,])ill"tm_11_sl'_ £}Io p1:v,J_w.1.:,a _ppcLfical:inn W._.'-_
pl;_l:,_Ir_'dlhaI: Id_qlLJ _].d £h(4 t'_!qu:l.['I.q!lellt'S_()_:
• Lhu base sl:illL[Oll I:?LqllIICc!,_v_r
• the_, Iota1 or remo_ee ,.:ontro] unit: (or com:ro] module, if a
,.'.o,,U:_',,Vlne,_twns a'l.tt,.._n,lyin place)
I the m_enna tower (different in each easo)
• the as_'enna (different in each case, including electrical and
illeC|l_lllica] specifications)
• the handpass filter (required by five of the agencies)
• iusta]lat:Ion (including orientation of the antenna in each
cas_) .
Guneral specification requirements were also Biven for common
equipment items (primarily the transceivers).
With this lO0-page detailed specification, Che project can pro-
ceed with confidence in advertising for bids. All the require_lents are
spelled nut in detail, and bidders will know exactly what is to he fur-
nished and to what performance and quality specifications.
Appendixes A and B summarize quality and specification require-
mcnts for land mobile radio systems and low-hand base staCion trans-
ceivers used in _|;e Connecticut study in the hope they may provide
useful gulde]ines _o other agencies.
2-2
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APPENDIX A
CAPITAL ,_CIENTIFIC CORPOIL_TI()N
2607 Com_tlCut Aw_nuo., N.W,
Washlagton, D._. 20008
QUALI_TY STANDARD S_I(]()I
STANDARDIZE]) QUALITY REQUIREMENTS
For
LAND MOBILE RADIO SYSTEMS
I. (;ENERAL
(i) Electronic equipment shall he transistorized and shall
reflect the latest advances in tilestate-of-the-art to
ensure against obsolescence.
(2) To ensure long life and reliability, tile _qulpment shall
be designed to maintain operation over a temperature
range of -30°C to +60_C, and llne voltage variations of i
plus or minus 20%, i17 volt reference. Certain equip-
merit, because of its _pplieation or nature, may |lave
other requirements and will be so noted.
(3) Design and construction shall be consistent with _ood
engineering practice, and shall be executed in a neat
and workmanlike manner. All ¢onneetlons shall be made
wlth rosin-core solder or approved mechanical connectors.
(4) All equipment and systems that eonaect to telephone
"" company lines shall conform to the requirements of the
local telephone company with respect to audio levels
and control voltages impressed upon the telephone lines.
(5) The electrical characteristics of all proposed equip-
merit shal] be included ill the pr_q_osals submitted by
prospective contractors° The electrical measurements
performed to determine the oquipmt_nt electrical, charac-
ter:[st_es s||al7 either be referenced to a specific test
procedure or sha]] be described in fuji by the
manufacturer.
2. REI"ERENCE DOCUMENTS AND STANDARDS
([) F,qulpmcut shall mu_t or exceed a]l app]icab]e EIA, }'C[,,
NII,ECJ, NE(" and U.),. standards and rcquiremt,]ts which
are current at the tlme o17 b:i.d submission,
A-I
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(2) M,] _-_qulpmmatatld _y_ea_ ahall b¢_ in conformanco wleh
FCC Rcl.e_ and Regnlat:_tons, Volume V, danuacy 1970, and
rdlal.l co.lply wi¢l! applio_lb]o pol?tion_ of _|lo following
RS_If2-B (1965)
Re-204 (1958)
RS-220 (1959)
RS-237 (1960)
RS.-316 (1965)
RS-329 (1.966)
(3) All pole installations shall conform to applicable
portions of Electrleal Transmission Sp_cifie-'ttions and
Drawings, REA Form 805, Revision 2-73.
(4) All antennas shall conform to NILECJ-STD-0206.O0 and
EIA Standard RS-329.
(5) If the Specifications call for hardware or workmanship
in excess of that called for in any of the above
referenced documents, the Specifications shall take
precedence.
3. GENERAL INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
(i) All work and material shall be in full conformance with
the requirements of the Purchaser, the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, the National Electrical Code, and
any other applicable regulations or ordinances. Where-
ever the Specifications call for material, worlcllanship,
arrangement or construction of a quality superior to
that required in any of the above rules and regulations,
the Specifications shall take precedence.
(2) All materials and equipment shall be new and as modern
as the state of the art permits; be neat in appearance,
and reflect good workmanship. There shall bo no exposed
wires or cable except haudset or similar connecting
cords.
4. PERMITS
(I) Procurcmeat of botlds, licenses and/or permits necessary
for authorization of the work shall be the responsi-
bility of the Contractor.
I A-2
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5, WARRANTY
(l) The oqulpmon1: farnl,_hed horolrl _hal] h_ wnrrmlrt_d
for hath i_ar_s and 1shot ftw _ period of n_ y;,ar
, nf_or /lt_f_o[H;ilno0, ¢!sctt![lt for :[ncandoHet_lH: ladioator
Illall|lflicl;|lrl,!rvfl _]ot_tl:Oll.h4 _lldtlfif:ry AH_laCilll_¢ffl IlJ,ll_,,_y-
day wdtr t'dUlt io._,
6. ,qY_TEM DF,HONSTRATION
(l) Manufaet:ur_;r _lhall be: prepared to demonst:r_te to the
sarisfacLion of Lhe oust:erect or a duly apl)oinLed
representative of the cu._to_tcr that the equipment _eets
the reqtliretllents of t'he Contract Document8.
7. FACTORY INSPECTION
(l) The Contractor shall employ a quality inspection sys-
tem adequate to ensure that a],l equipments described
in this Specification are manufactured in accordance
with the details of this Specification and the appli-
cable referenced specificatio s. The custome or his
designated representatives will have the right to view
any or all of the factory testing as well as sample
procedures of factory manufacturing processes.
A-3
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I.
APPE_IX
CAPITAL SCIENTIFIC CORPORATION
i 2607 C,o,noo_icut:Avom1_% N,W.
• Wambl.nXl:on, D.C. 20008
'*' 7 "IT" 7 _ '' ,_ ' _ ' '(,ENLRAT_S{L(.L]I(,AI,ION RLQUI,RF,MI.NIJS
i FOR
t.OW-IIANDBASE STATION TRANSCEIVERS
|.. 0 GI'_NERAL
(1) This _pecif_tc.a_ien covers VHF low-band (25-50 M[Iz)
radio transceivers intended for operation as base
stations a,' a fixed location.
(2) The radio operating frequencies, the numbe" of channels
of ope_atlon, the operating f_equancy of each channel,
channel search requirements where employed, tone fre-
quency(s) for the continuous tone-controlled squelch
system if employed, power output, etc. of the unlt(s)
are set forth in the Equipment and System Bpeclfica-
tlons. Antenna requirements are set forth in Equip-
ment and System Specifications. Any exceptions to
_.. these General Specification Requirements are also set
forth in the Equipment and System Specifications.
2.0 APPLICABLE STANDARDS AND PUBLICATIONS
(i) Applicable portions of the following publications of
the issue in effect on date of Invltation to Bid
: •hall be a part of this speelfieatlon.
e Federal Conhmunicatlons Commission Rules and
| Resulatlons (FCC Rules)
Cod? of Federal Regulations Title 47, Chapter I,
Part 89 - Public Safety Radio Services. (In the
event of any conflict between this speeificatlon
and the FCC Rules regarding p,'.:rformanee require-
sent•, the more stringent of the two shall apply).
• Electro._n.5[es_ndustrie• Association (EIA) Standards
RS-152-B Land-Mobile Communication FM or PM
Transmitters 25 to 470 _fllz.
RS-204 Miuiumm Standards f_r Land-Mobile Communl-
eatioa FM or PM Receivers
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RSVP20 Co_tlttuou_ Tone_Co_tralh:d Squ_.]eh Sy_t_8
R_237 Mlllilllnl||S_aa_a_d for Lnnd-Mo|)il(_C.mmn.iem_
Fl:¢_qnoll_y ,qp{_, t:J."till!
• Natlona] E:hl_t__F..rJ_'J H_mUfaCt:ul:ertt_ A!)t]oc;l_!,t:Lon
• Ittt_gitat:e ot! Electrical &.Electronic EnB:lnoer _
('l_he, _aqulr_m_t_ts tl_ thi_ sp_cif:L_:atioa shtdl
supercede any conflicting roqulrement:s of the E]A,
NI,:MA or IEF, E Standards).
I National Tnstitut_ of Law _fo_eemt_nt and C_ll_:tnal
s
NILECJ - STD - 0201.00 Fixed and Base Station FM
Trausmlt ters
NILECJ - STD - 0206,00 Fixed and Base Station FM
Receivers
(2) In the event of an_ conflle_ between the requircl_ents
of the above publications and this Specification, the
requirements of this Specification shall take
precedence.
3.0 REQUIREMENTS) BASIC UNIT
3. I GENERAL TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
3. i.I Ph[sleal Descrl_tlon
i (1) Base station cabinets shall be fornted of welded cold-
rolled steel and shall be finished in baked enamel.
A cabinet formed of equivalent strength plastic or
other material will be considered acceptable only if
it can be shown that it wll] provide gllesame, or a
_reater) degree of electromagnetic shielding than
would be provided hy a steel cabinet, MouutlaB
faci]Itles shall be provided inside the cabinets for
standard 19" rack-type equlpment chassis° Access,
e_ther front or rear or both as applicable, to compo-
nents mounted within the cabinet shall be by means of
a full-length door. Doors shall be fitted with key
locks to prevent unauthorized personuel from entering
and tampering with the radlo-set chassis monnted wlth_n
tileeablaet. Floor-mounted cabinets shall not exceed
72" in overall heiBht,
B-2
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3, 1,2 Power fiupplio_t
" (l) All r_e.tifior_ and rogulatin_ e-irett:l.t:ry In th_ paw_rflupplloa shall ba aolid_ntat:o.
(2) The: power fltlpp].i¢_a shall opernt_ f_om a nominal
l.[() volta, 50 to 60 ltz, AC la:Imary pow_r source and
she1,1 £nrn_ah all ope_ra_ing voltase.a. All pow_r r¢_c-
tifiert_ employed Mml.]. be monut'_d on the chassis in
such a way as _.o allow maximum air e:l,rcu'l.at:t.on for
ventilation of power supply eomponent:s.
(3) TransmitH:ors, recoivo.rs, and coatrol facilities shall
operate within I,:IA Sp_c:l.fieations at rated voltages
±I0%, in accordance with Paragraph 3,2,3 of EIA
Standard R8-237 and shall be capM_le of starting and
operating for short periods of time without damage of
tile eqniptllent at rat._:d volt:age _20%,
3.1.3 Continuous Tone-Cent.rolled Squelch System
(1) Unless stated otherwise in the Equipment and System
SpecificationsD the radio sets shall have continuous
tone-controlled squelch systems designed to minimize
reception of co-channel nuisance noise and skip inter-
ferenee. The tone-controlled squelch system shall
keep the receivers muted at all times except when an
RF carrier continuously modulated by a particular tone
signal is received. Narrow-band tone channels shall
be available below 200 Hz with frequency spacing not
to exceed 3.6%. The quantity and frequency of these
tone channels shall be in accordance with EIA
Standard RS-200. Tone frequency determining elements
shell he hermetically sealed plug-in units, inter-
changeable regardless of frequency and without any
type of adjustment. The tone frequency shall be
stable within -*0.5% of its specified frequency over
the radio equipment temperature range from -30 ° to
+60 °C.
(2) There shall be two modes of squelch operation avail-
able for selection. These are I) carrier squelch
operation in which the receiver squelch circuit opens
for any sufficiently strong on-frequency RF carrier,
and 2) tone-actuated squelch operation in which th(!
receiver squelch circuit opens only when the incoming
on-frequency RF carrier is modulated by a continuous
subaudib]e tone of a particular frequency for tile
particular receiver.
B-3
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(l) R_lllato c-¢m_rnl hlterfac_ unltn, to he ]._e:'_:od w_thiu
_, f:h_ _qtllplll(HIl: _*blnpt_i _lf rOlllOl:oiy colltlcn]].o_ IIIl:(.f_It,
_h_l!l_op0ral'_ [nl:o_il-illldard2,-wlro alld /t_W_rO I-_!I¢TM
i ]i|IPlli__llll_lall(__;ilallphi OVIWy Wily- !I'_(I_ l:o]ophono
eo_Ipa11_roqnlr_lellt3 and npi_l, l fica1:i_lnf: w_l:h r!;,_itl:d
ta output hwol, DC eonl;rol voIt',agotl,flue bala;Ic_ng,
:[lllpiMatloeiilattillJ.nB,hum. and dllll:Ol'|;iall.The ;|llliiq_-
facl! Ullit;N,hall provl.do for llllat_Oll(|iqJ_l_OlllO_oo.oll_
t.ro]1)_ (_l)lltl,'(l] VI)I_II_OSOf? f_OIII'II_ant|oxt*.olldlM IO_,a]
coIltro_ ol)i)1_Ittlon, I,OOII_ eonI'.ro]of th0 transceiver
I)al_e stat'.iou tnlil:_ _Hlai] also he portal.hie,
i (2) The romolze control :hlt_rface tln,'lts h)catod w'l,".h:l.n
trausc_ivi._roqu:l, plltetlts sit(ill be capable Of_ pcr_!ornt:htf_
_ile fo'_owinB funcLionBI
a. _'Ia_ntain Oonst;ant llttd_o].evo].santoll|atically,
b. Provide contitlnouH protection a_atlist _raBstll,[t:t!ir
i back-on in tlm event of control line outages.
3.1.5 AdJ nstments
(l) To facilitate ser_icing_ tuneable circuit adJustlneuts
shall be readily accessible. Adjustments shall be
possible without the necessity of Speclal patch cords
or intercabllng.
3,1.6 Frequency Control
(I) Non-heated quartz crystals shall be employed to
control both the tc_._,l'smitter and the receiver fre-
quencies. Crystal OVrCillators shall be housed in a
sealed, factory-adJ_£ed, plug-in module to assure
precise frequency control. To meet or exceed FCC
) Regulations, tile.oscillator modules sh;_i] malntuln
frequency stability within -+0,0005% of tileasslsned
center frequency over at* ambient tetnperat_h_,range of
-30_C to +60°C (+25°C r_ference). An ad',sst_ent s,hail.
be included to pemlit setting oscillator units to the
exact operating frequency.
3.1.7
(I) All metering and alignment slla_[ be readlly accom-
plished with a standard external single-scale 0 to
50 microampere, 20.000 ohm.J pe_ volt vo]t-ols,-
mi].li_mter, and associated metering plnBs, hl}
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qpolnte _ssen_lal Co checking and tuning the radio set
_hall be properly shunted and connected to multl_pln
eonnector_ to facilitate routine maintenance.
3.1.8 Controls and hd_ustmentn
(1) Tim following minimum number of control, functions
slmll be accessible at the equipment cabinet:
a. Power on-off switch
b. Volume control
D
c. Channel selector (if applicable)
d. Squelch adjust
e. Line level (if applicable)
f. Microphone and speaker
I 3.2 TRANSMITTER TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
3.2.1 Type Acceptance
(i) The transmitter shall be rated for contlnuous-duty
service and shall be "type accepted" by the Federal
Communications Commission. Transmitter emission shall
be designated 16F3 as defined in FCC Rules and
Regulations Part 2, Subpart C.
3.2.2 Modulation
(i) In accordance with FCC Rules and Regulations, the
transmitters shall include an Instantaneously-acting
devlation-llmlter circuit. This circuit shall have a
continuously variable control to permit setting trans-
mitter deviation to any predetermined llmi_ between
0 and t5 K}Iz.
3.2.3 Sl_nalQuallt 7
(I) When measured according to EIA _tandard RS-152B,
transmitter specifications shall be:
a. Spurious and Harmonic Radiation - attenunted at
least 85 dB below the RF carrier level.
b. A_.udioDistortion - Less than 3% at I000 Hz test
tone at 2/3 maximum deviation.
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e. I'l'__l.Ngl.tleJlnl.! l.le_tljdl±__hlili- hI: ll,atlt .I._"clilt, In,low
2/11 ItlilXlIIIIIII| dpvlnt:hl|l ill lOl)() lh'. nrl tn_lltn|rt,d
t:hlhnil_h n nl:lllldnt:d dl_t_ilip|llltll:_ e.lreult: of f_tll_
]ll.ll'--¢l_ | l|Vp I
d. Alld:l.o l(_!_(l_)tlflL' -- At: lilly IIIIlUll |Tt'l,!qlll_Ilt!y 1:170|11
30011 II_+ l;il :1 KIIz, the illl¢l;|ll fi:i,queney l'Lu+pinlill,
,_hn'll illll_ Vill'V IIIO1"¢, I"lilll -t,I ol_ -31 dll fl'lllll tl 171711i,
li llll/o¢l'.llv¢, lll'l,,-t,iiillh;ii_l_ i_litil_lli_l;_,l':i_lt:l.c ;IH
l'qfl,l'l'oll I'll I:lil_ 1.11 KIIz llwt_] (w:ltli l, xei,pl:hln lit"
;i 6 dll [1¢,17ot'tilVl.! l'1C1]-o17£ t_l'Olll 2,,IiI(llz 1;o
3 KIIz,),
'.t • 2,4 _l_OIIt ' (It_llO|';lltlll'fl
(I) 'l'ht! I;';Id;[o _tt, ts wl.th (_OlltitlllOU,_t t2Otll.! t_onl;i'o].l.od
mlUt"h:h ;iy_l.:l_llll4 ,'lhli].] :[lltt].llltt, ILono tlolll.,Ip;it-ov,_i I;o
lllotltlltltO l:he t:r_lll._llll;i.l;l;t,l-S .[.n tlt;(_Ol:dtlil(_O wtxh l;lil,
)'Ollli[i'l.'lllt!lll;S ill" EI;A _l;;llll|;ll.'t| R_-_!;:10, The I_ollt_-
Ilt_llctl';l[[.ll| _, t!TleilhHItS shill 1 IIl_i:hl!;_1111 l_rttqllc_llcy stnbll tt:y
o|" w.[t'h:l.tl ±(1,_i_ o|" J.I;_ itpec;i.tT:lqd fl'l,qtlellt_y ov_r tilt!
l:;ldio t, qtt:l.plllt_lll; l;u,lllpt, uill;tll:o i_;llltlt, fl'oln -}(I _ tO "t'(iO°(',.
The tOllO lll_nel'nt;i.ng t!le_iuent.,i slml], bc_ hol_lllt!t:[l';ll]_
._e_iJc_d _lnd ,'th;I]l lit! li p]ul_-:ln t'ype unit: ,,io l.hat: t:oilt,
I'i'¢'tlueilcy t'illl lit' ¢!ll_tll'g¢,d Illt!t'c_]y by Ii]tlgl,,lllll ;hi _1 dtf-
t't, rt_tll IOllt,-i_,t!ilt, lJ_ll:lll{ ,, t, iOlllt, llt; w:lt:hout: (lily !Lypt, Of
adl lis l Illt'll{; s,
3.2. !s y...,s'..V.pt .ion
(1) Hull:lp|e frl!qtleiicy opernt, l.on with _i frequency ;lep;ii';i-
l:ion o1 tip I;cl (},/ti_ _i|l_i]l llOl. dt, lll_;ldt , t:lll, l;l';lll;llll.[.l_lt, l"
otltptlt ilow_,l • level _lbl Colup;il_od l t)_[11}_1_., I'l-t, llli?llt,. _
llOWt!l. " Olltplll. love].
|
(1) The' l:i.':in,gnllt:ler ,,ilin]] dc'l.!.vl_r fu]l outpllt: power when
opt, i';ll:t, tl Oll ¢1 ;I.(I]]; duty t'yclt, pl'l" 14TA ll,q-15;!--ll,
P;ir;ll;rnph ;!,2,13,1,
3,2,7 t lu!;lnll " li!!l_et!ail_,l,
I) The I:l';ill_ilillloi' oulplil ,,_hnll iii;ilt'h llolnhl;i'l RI.'
tlilpi,d;nlt'l, o1' '_(I ohlll_i.
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3.3 RECEIVER TECIINICAL REQUIREMENTS
(I) Tlm receiver sha]'i Im of the sup_rhe.terodync type with
crystal-controlled local oscillators. The circuit
shall use hlgh-quality, long-llfe transistors and
diodes throughout; no tubes shall be used.
3.3.2 Se:l._:c tivity
().) Major selectivity elements shall precede the major
gain determining elements to minimize effects from
signals on other channels.
(2) A signal displaced to an adjacent channel center fre-
quency from the receiver tuned center frequency shall
require at least 85 dB greater power level than the
"on-channel" power level to reduce a center frequency
12 dB SINAD to 6 dB SINAD.
3.3.3 Quieting Sensitivity
(I) An "on-channel" signal of 0.4 microvolt or less, when
impressed across the antenna input, shall produce
20 dB of noise quieting in accordance with EIA
Standard RS-204, Section 4.
3.3.4 Usable (EIA-SINAD) Sensitivity
(I) Usable sensitivity shall be at least 0.35 microvolt
for a 12 dB ratio of signal plus noise plus distortion-
to-noise plus distortion, in accordance with EIA
Standard RS-204, Section 3.
3.3.5 Modulation Acceptance
(1) The modulation acceptance bandwidth of the receiver
shall be at least +6 Fritz when measured in accordance
with EIA Standard RS-204, Section 6.
3.3.6 ,5_uriou,,_ and inlay;t, Rejection
(1) Tile spurious and image signal rejection at tile usah]e
sensitivt.ty l.evel shal.1 be at least 10(} dB when mea-
sured in accordance with EIA Standard RS-204,
Section 8.
B-7
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3.3.7 Audio Power Out! m_t_
(1) Th. audio ,ntages of the recolw_r shall delive," ,'in
outpul, of at least five watt_ into a match]ng res:|s.-
. t_ve load as measured at'. the receiver output tormina1._,
,as spoclfled in EIA _tandard R8-'204, Secti_|l IO.
Audlu distortion using a 1000 Hz test tone sh,'filbe
less than 5%. All noi._e and rosldual ht_ M'ml.l be at
least 55 dll below the rated audio output level,
3.3.8 Audio Response
(I) Audio fro.quency response shall be within +I, -3 dB
of the no*mml 6-dB-per-octave de-emphasis character-
istic m 300 to 3000 llz, measured in accordance with
EIA Standard RS-204, Section II.
3.3.9 Intermodulatlon Products
(1) At least 65 dB below the receiver center frequency
response,
3.3.1o
(I) Receiver RF input impedance shall be 50 ohms.
3.3.tl R_ Circults
(i) Tunable circuitry shall be used ahead of the first
RF amplifier for reduction of off-channel interfer-
ence. This circuitry shall be highly selective and
"" shall result in the reduction of interference on both
: the high and the low side of the incoming receiver
RF carrier frequm_cy.
3.3.12 Frcqnenc]t Separation
(l) Multiple frequency operation with a frequency separa-
tion of up to 0.4% wl]l not degrade the receiver
sensitivity as compared to single freqnency operation.
3.3.13 Limiters
(1) There shall, he at least two low-freqnency IF stages
preceding the discriminator stage to reduce ampl:|tude
modul.ated interference.
g-8
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3.3.14 C_rr:ter S_Luelch Circult
(I.) The earrier_i.tt;uat:edsquelch circuit Mmll be of the
noise compensated, ud.]ust:ablt_-sonsit;ivit;y t;ypc. At;
t:ha threshold _ettlng a signa] of 0.9..5mlcrovolt: or
].em_ shall prn_d.de squelch opening, The squelch air-
cult sll0.1], lie do.signed su as nov t;o respond t;o noise
bursts. With an on-frequency :d, gna]. at. t;lle recelw_r
inpttt:, cite squelch control set at: t:he t:|lrc_shold and
t:he audio modul.atiotl adjusted and held const;ant at the
maximu_l|-rated syst:em deviation, t:he aensJ.tiviVy of
the sque].ch el.reuit:shall net exceed t'herated t:hres-
hold se.ns:ttivity at the modulatlou frequency is varied
over the range 300 to 3000 llz. 'rile squelch sensitivity
control shall provide a minimum of 20 dB adjust:ment
range in direction of decreasing receiver sensitivity
st:art:ingfrom maximtmt squelch point:.
3.3.1_ Tone-.Actuated Squelch Circuit
(I) If the transceiver includes a continuous tone-
controlled squelch system, t:hetone-act:uated squelch
circuit shall be controlled by eleetromechanleal
resonant reeds or active solid state filt:ers and shall
comply fully with EIA Standard RS-220. Squelch sensi-
tlvity shall be fixed at less than 6 dB of receiver
quieting.
3.3.16 Accessibility
(i) All receiver components and circuitry shall be
accessible from the front of the cabinet or rack by
means of a fold-down shelf, swing-out panel, or
similar device for fast and convenient trouble sheet-
ing and service. All. t:uning shall be from tile front
of tlteunit and sha]] not require special tuning
devices.
3.3.17 Pu_lse-tyl,c Noise ' ' ' '- . Sup[)rt.ssor
(1) Tile equtl)lnent sIla],I Include pulse-type noise suppres-
sion circuitry. With the noise suppressor switched :[n
alld the, receiver subject to a pu].ne-type noise inter-
fereuee that would otht'rw:i.se degrade thc. 20 dB noise
qu.teting level of the receiver by 50 dB, the 20 dB
uoise quiet:lug level sha]] be w:tth:tn 6 dB of what is
uorllla] for tilt' recelver wLth tilt, notNe suppress'ice
switched out and llo pUl,_qe-typt ' uoise hltt, rference
pre,,¢ellt .
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3.3.18 Mou!t[grhIS Facll tt:io_
(1) II: shM] Im po._mtble t_e m_m:l, tor Lhe feceS.vet wigh .'_
_poakor wh:l, eh P.al] bo swM:cht, d [n or Ollt: a,_ ali's[rod.
4.0 DOCIIMENTATION
R (1) Colllplot_! de¢%ullo.nttlt:ioll sha],l be supplied with each
J item of eqtiipln_!nt. Th2s docnlllen|:at_en shall inc].tldo
' hut not uecessar:Lly be limited to the fe]]ewinF_ items:
a. One copy of a complete main_emmcc and operations
manual for each item of equipment delivered.
b. Where basic components arc :[ntcrcounec£ed £o form
a systen%, a system interconneetion diagram show-
ing functions of all switches and rout:Lng of all
signals along wlth a clear explanation of system
operation shall be supplied.
(2) Three CO|llplcte sets of "as built" drawings shall, be
i supplied by the Contractor upon comp]etlon of instal-lation. These sha]l include both vortical and plain
views of the actual ins_a].]ation, and it shall
identify the location of each interface point,
including power, audio and control circuits. The
location of each _erminal b]eck or other point of
interface shall be clearly indicated and the identity
of each bindiug post or other type of interface con-
nection be sho_l on the drawings.
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